ROYAL CARIBBEAN INTRODUCES ‘THE WORLD’S MOST INSTAGRAMMABLE SHIP’,
SYMPHONY OF THE SEAS
•
•
•

The world’s newest and largest cruise ship from Royal Caribbean, claims the mantle of
world’s most Instagrammable
First ‘Instagrammer-in-Chief’ hired to help adventure-seekers at sea create truly enviable
Instagram shots
The world’s largest cruise company apologises to Instagram for inevitable influx of ‘ship pics’

LONDON, UK, 5 April 2018 – Royal Caribbean International has today boasted that the world’s newest
and largest cruise ship, Symphony of the Seas also takes the title as the world’s most Instagrammable,
just ahead of her inaugural sailing.
Symphony of the Seas an architectural marvel thanks to some of the most advanced technology, digital
innovation and outstanding features at sea.
Following research that nearly half of Brits (45 per cent) choose a holiday based on the opportunity
for social media boasting power1, ‘bragalicious’ Instagram content and the ultimate experience for
guests’ has been considered at each stage of construction.
Claiming the world’s most Instagrammable ship moniker is a natural next step for Royal Caribbean
which, just last month, was identified as the most Instagrammable cruise line in an independent study
by SeaHub.2 The tech-savvy travel brand topped the list of over 1.8 million posts tagging cruise ships
around the world.
Whether it’s the attention-grabbing reflective ‘Paradox Void’ art installation overhead in the ship’s
Royal Promenade, or the Ultimate Abyss - the tallest slide at sea boasting a ten-storey drop - the
opportunity for unrivalled social content begins as soon as guests step onboard.
The most exclusive Instagram opportunity can be captured inside the world’s most interactive and
adventurous Ultimate Family Suite. The floor-to-ceiling LEGO wall and indoor slides are just a couple
of the new eye-popping features that lend themselves to achieving Instagram fame.
To help guests make the most of these Insta-moments, Royal Caribbean has appointed Russ Francis
as the company’s first ‘Instagrammer-in-Chief’ as Symphony takes her first guests on their holidays in
the Mediterranean from Barcelona, Spain.
Russ Francis’ Instagram skills were spotted by the company when he entered Royal Caribbean’s search
for the first Instagram Intern-Ship at sea in 2017. His new role will be to help inspire guests to do the
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One Poll survey of 2,000 UK adults commissioned by Royal Caribbean
Full details of the findings published by SeaHub can be found here.

ship justice through their Instagram content and establish Symphony of the Seas as the world’s most
Instagrammable ship.
“For something to be truly Instagrammable it has to be unique enough that people want to show off
about it” comments Russ Francis, Royal Caribbean Instagrammer-in-Chief. “It’s so much more than
being a pretty setting. Extraordinary Instagram content causes a reaction whether that’s jaws
dropping in amazement or mouths watering at the very best dishes, it’s about capturing experiences
that ‘wow’ the viewer. Symphony of the Seas ticks every single box making it the world’s most
Instagrammable cruise ship.”
Russ has developed his guide to the ten most Insta-worthy moments that will help achieve the Instafamous goal.
1. Ultimate Abyss – The faces of those who have just survived the white-knuckle descents of
the tallest slide at sea is not something you want to miss on camera… but can you capture
the exhilaration just at the right moment for the perfect Insta shot?
2. Central Park – Snap the lush greenery of over 12,000 tropical plants in this serene open-air
neighbourhood. Packing this picture with as many beautiful and natural colours as possible
will make it stand out on Instagram feeds.
3. Ultimate Family Suite – For a shot at the most exclusive onboard content, make friends with
the adventure seeking family staying in the Ultimate Family Suite! With 1,346 square foot
filled with a plethora of features including an indoor slide, air hockey table and an eyepopping LEGO wall, you can take advantage of the mix of the bold colours and interesting
shapes, making it the most brag-worthy content for Instagram.
4. Vitality at Sea Spa – The tranquil spa is perfect for an ultra-smug Insta moment in between
chilling out and being pampered. ‘Towel selfies’ are very in right now after all.
5. Pool and Sports Zone – This part of the ship is teeming with action packed Instagram
potential. Simply turn your camera towards one of the three colourful waterslides, two
FlowRider ® surf simulators or nine-deck high zip line for adrenaline-fueled shots.
6. Paradox Void– Discover an unusual and strangely captivating reflective art installation
stretching high above you in the Royal Promenade. Made from 1,200 steel triangles, getting
the lighting right here can work magic to the reflective surfaces, adding instant intrigue for
your followers.
7. AquaTheatre – Head to the aft of the ship to snap the dazzling amphitheatre-style theatre
and experience stunning aquatic acrobatics and high-diving aerial performances. This will
test your reflexes as you try to capture the live action against an unbeatable ocean
backdrop.
8. Royal Theatre – With unparalleled entertainment onboard there are umpteen content
moments every evening, but for something really special just shimmy your way down to the
Royal Theatre for a rendition of “Hairspray” to see if you can capture the excitement of live
theatre in just one snap.

9. Solarium Big Wonder (art installation) – A one-of-a-kind work of art comprised of thousands
of dichroic acrylic elements is the first to be featured in the Solarium, spanning an area of
2,594 square feet and flooding the pool beneath with natural light. The poolside palm trees
bathed in this contrast of light and shadow make it a must-capture shot for any serious
Instagrammer.
10. Hooked - Royal Caribbean’s first New England-style seafood restaurant will feature fresh
seafood and a robust raw bar complete with oysters harvested to order. Located at the front
of the ship in the adults-only Solarium, the casually sophisticated restaurant will offer
expansive views of the open water – the perfect backdrop for a mouth-watering insta-shot.

With the Instagrammer-in-Chief now onboard, Royal Caribbean has apologised to staff at Instagram
for the influx of cruise ‘ship pics’ due to be posted on the platform.
Ben Bouldin, Associate Vice President and MD of Royal Caribbean International, commented: “I want
to take this chance ahead of the launch of Symphony to apologise to Instagram for the constant
posting of extraordinary ‘ship pics’ that will grace screens from now on. We have built Symphony of
the Seas to be the jewel in our Instagram crown! The architectural marvel provides the perfect
backdrop for her 6,680 guests to capture incredible onboard images that are going to take over
Instagram feeds worldwide. Now Symphony of the Seas will claim a title bigger than the world’s largest
cruise ship, with the world’s most Instragrammable ship. I guess you could say we’re #SorryNotSorry.”
Symphony of the Seas joins a fleet of 24 of the world’s most innovative and spectacular ships that visit
over 250 destinations worldwide.
Symphony of the Seas embarks on her official maiden voyage on 7 April 2018 with a summer season
in the Mediterranean calling at ports in Barcelona, Palma de Mallorca, Spain; Provence, France;
Florence/Pisa, Rome and Naples, Italy. Symphony of the Seas will span 16 guest decks, encompass
more than 230,000 gross registered tons, carry 6,680 guests at double occupancy, and feature 2,774
staterooms.
For
more
information
about Symphony
of
the
Seas,
please
visit www.royalcaribbean.co.uk/our-ships/symphony-of-the-seas/
To celebrate Symphony of the Seas being the world’s most Instagrammable ship, Royal Caribbean is
launching a competition for all onboard guests to post in their best Instagram shots of the
extraordinary ship. Using the hashtag #SymphonyoftheSeas, Russ Francis, the new Instagrammer-inChief will judge the best posts. The Instagrammers of the best ship shots will win an onboard treat
from a massage in the spa to a bottle of Champagne in their suite.
For more Instagram inspiration, Royal Caribbean’s Instagrammer-in-Chief can be found @russ_francis.
-ENDS-

Notes to editors:
To contact the Royal Caribbean Office, please call +44 (0)207 932 3691 or email
RoyalCaribbean@goodrelations.co.uk
Top Instagram Tips from Russ Francis:
1) Take photos in a square frame - Instagram images appear as a square, so take your
Instagram snaps in a square frame. This way, all of your picture will appear in the upload,
and you won’t need to crop or zoom to ensure everything fits in.
2) Strong colours, shapes, lines and good lighting - To help your Instagram shot have the
WOW factor; make sure it has strong colours and defined shapes and lines. If you’re
struggling to make the lighting work and are flexible about timings then return to your shot
at the ‘Golden Hour’, the hour before sunrise and the hour after sunset, to capture
something really shareable.
3) Use negative space - Negative space means the physical space that surrounds your image
subject. Instagram photos that have the right mix of negative space and a tangible object
can really stand out.
4) Reflections - Reflections are a quick and easy way to get an interesting and unusual effect on
your Instagram picture. Water, mirrors and glass are three great surfaces to get you started
5) Use gridlines to balance your shot – Improve snaps by taking the photo outside of the
Instagram app and using your phone’s gridlines function. Apply the ‘rule of thirds’ and
ensure that compositional elements are placed along the nine lines and their intersections of
the grid. Pros claim that aligning a subject with these points creates more tension, energy
and interest than simply centering the subject.
6) Show some personality – Layering on words and stickers to an Instagram Story can add
some fun and individuality to your extraordinary shots that usually encourages greater levels
of engagement.
7) Use a great caption - These days, it isn’t just about the picture or videos. Captions play a big
role in how many likes you get and how people engage with your Instagram content. Use
emotive descriptions and humour to connect with your followers.
Notes to editors:
To contact the Royal Caribbean Office, please call +44 (0)207 932 3691 or email
RoyalCaribbean@goodrelations.co.uk
About Royal Caribbean:
Royal Caribbean International is an award-winning global cruise brand with a 49-year legacy of
innovation and introducing industry “firsts” never before seen at sea. The cruise line features an
expansive and unmatched array of features and amenities only found on Royal Caribbean, including
jaw-dropping, West-End style entertainment and industry-acclaimed programming that appeals to

families and adventurous holidaymakers alike. Onboard, guests are catered to with the cruise line’s
world-renowned friendly and engaging service by every staff and crew member.
Even more, UK consumers and travel agents think we’re doing great things… in 2017, Royal
Caribbean won over 40 national and international awards including "Best in Cruise " in the Sun
Travel Awards, "Best Cruise Line for Entertainment" and "Best Cruise Line for Suites" in the Cruise
Critic UK Editor's Picks, “Cruise Line of the Year 2017” in the Virgin Holidays Travel Awards and “Best
Mainstream Cruise Company” in the Globe Travel Awards.
The cruise line sails 24 of the world’s most innovative cruise ships to the most popular destinations
in Bermuda and the Caribbean, Europe, Canada and New England, Alaska, South America, Asia, and
Australia and New Zealand.
Media can stay up-to-date by following @MyRoyalUK on Twitter and visiting
RoyalCaribbeanPressCenter.com.
For additional information or to make reservations, guests can visit www.royalcaribbean.co.uk or call
0844 493 3033 (calls cost 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge), or call their
travel agent. Travel professionals can visit myclubroyal.co.uk.

